NOTIFICATION

Under Rule 6 (1) of the C.S.T. Act 1956 and J&K CST Rules 1958

It has been reported by W/s Rarna Pvt. Ltd, Panjuwakar Road, Jammu
Fin: 0175/106032, bearing GST No 5060999 (CST No 106787)
that 'F' forms Nos mentioned below have been lost and the
matter stands published in the following newspapers:

1. State Times Dt: 21-8-2011
2. Anvai Ujala Dt: 21-8-2011
3. 

Hence below noted 30 'F' forms are hereby declared as
invalid for the purpose of sub section 5 (4) of section 8
of the CST Act 1956. Anybody fraudulently using the said 'F'
forms will render himself liable to penal action as per the
law.

Any one finding the said 'F' forms, please return the same
to the undersigned:

No. of 'F' forms : 30 Nos.
Sr Nos of 'F' forms : 109051 to 109080
Name and Address of dealer : W/s Rarna Pvt. Ltd, Panjuwakar Road,
Jammu
Whether lost/stolen/destroyed : Lost.
Address of dealer to whom 'F' forms were issued :

No : 1440-42/CTF
Dt : 17/11/2011

Copy to the :-

1/- Commissioner Commercial Taxes, J&K Govt Jammu/ Srinagar
for favour of information.

2/- Addl. Commissioner, Commercial Taxes (Adm) Jammu for favour
of information.

3/- The Manager Ranbir Govt Press Jammu for publication in
the next issue of Govt Gazettes.